
1 

THE SHIP HAS LANDED ON A BARE, DESERTED 
LAND... SOMEBODY STARES INSISTENTLY AT IT. 



2 

A CAVEMAN... OBSESSED BY A 
THOUGHT. 

SOMETHING HAPPENED NOT A 
LONG TIME BEFORE. A SORT 
OF MAGIC RITE. 



3 

THE WHOLE TRIBE WATCHED 
SOMETHING WITH ANXIETY. 

Where is the fire Za ma-
kes? Your father made 
fire... And they killed him 
for it. It is better that we 
live as we have always 
done. 



4 

BUT ZA KEPT ON RUBBING THAT 
BONE WITHOUT ANY RESULT.  
HE HAD NOT UNDERSTOOD HOW 
IT REALLY WORKED... 

He showed me how to trap the 
bear and the tiger... He should 
have shown me this too. 

So that everyone 
would bow to you as 
they did to him? 

Tell me what 
my father did to 
make fire! 



5 

I never saw him make it. 
That is all I know. 

You should have 
died with him...! 

Put on more of the 
dead fire... 

The old men are talking a-
gainst you, Za... They say it 
would be better for the stran-
ger Kal to lead us. He brings 
us meat while you are rub-
bing your hands together... 



6 

Without meat we go hungry… 
without fire we die! 

Old men see no further than 
tomorrow’s meat...  They’ll ma-
ke Kal the leader. My father 
will give me to him. 

Where has the fire go-
ne? Where? Where? 



7 

AND NOW THERE’S SOMETHING 
NEW... MAYBE THE SOLUTION FOR 
THE PROBLEM. 

IT COULD BE IN THAT OBJECT  
FALLEN FROM THE SKY. 



8 

INSIDE IT BARBARA REGAINS 
CONSCIOUSNESS. 

SO DOES IAN. 

Uhhh… I must ha-
ve hit my head... 



9 

The base is steady... 

Layer of sand, rock 
formation. We’ve left 
1963, but the yearo-
meter doesn’t calcula-
te properly... 

What have they done…? 

Barbara, you don’t 
believe all this non-
sense... 



10 

Here you are... That’s the im-
mediate look outside the ship... 

Sand and rock…? 



11 

Susan, it’s time you 
were brought back 
to reality... 

But you are wrong, 
Mr Chesterton... 

They are saying I am a 
charlatan...! What con-
crete evidence could 
satisfy them...? 



12 

Just open the doors, 
Dr. Foreman... 

Doctor who? I won’t open 
the doors until I’m quite 
sure it is safe to do so! 



13 

They’re lying, Bar-
bara... 

They’re so sure, Ian... And 
remember the difference be-
tween the inside of the box 
and the outside... 

Radiation is 
normal... Splendid. But I think I’ll 

take my Geiger counter 
with me in any case... 



14 

Well, we’re gone back in 
time... One or two samples 
and I’ll be able to make an 
estimate... 

You say we have go-
ne back in time?!? 

It is ridiculous! Time doesn’t 
go round and round in cir-
cles! You can’t go on and 
off whenever you like in the 
past or the future! Time do-
esn’t go anywhere! A walk out would sa-

tisfy you? 



15 

THE DOCTOR OPENS 
THE DOORS... 

Ian, come and 
look... 



16 

CAUTIOUSLY, THEY ALL GET OUT... 

There must be so-
me explanation... 

IAN IS ABSOLUTELY 
ASTONISHED. 



17 

BUT THE DOCTOR 
IS UPSET. 

(It’s still a police box! 
Why hasn’t it chan-
ged? Dear, dear, how 
very disturbing...) 

HE WALKS BEHIND THE ROCKS TO 
PICK UP SOME SAMPLES. 



18 

BUT SOMEBODY IS WATCHING 
HIM. 

THE OTHERS COLLECT 
SOMETHING TOO. 

Ian , what do you 
think it could be...? 



19 

Hasn’t got any 
horns or antlers... 
Could be a horse. 

Incredible… a police box 
in the midst of.... It doe-
sn’t make sense. 



20 

It should have 
changed... 

The ship, you mean? 

It disguises itself 
wherever it goes... 
But it hasn’t happe-
ned this time. 



21 

I wonder if this old 
head would help 
Grandfather... 

I was wrong, 
wasn’t I? 

I don’t understand any 
more than you do... 
The inside of the 
ship... Suddenly fin-
ding ourselves here... 



22 

Even some of the 
things Dr. Foreman 
says... 

That’s not his na-
me. Who is he? 
Doctor who? 

I can’t see him an-
ywhere... He can’t 
be far away. 



23 

THE DOCTOR IS LIGHTENING 
HIS PIPE... 

...BUT THE CAVEMAN HAS DECIDED TO TAKE 
SOME ACTION. 



24 

A LITTLE LATER, THE OTHERS FIND 
ONLY HIS BAG AND TOOLS. 

We must find 
him!!!! 

Susan, don’t 
panic! 



25 

Maybe he saw some-
thing and went off to 
investigate... 

Leaving his hat...? 

It’s his notes... It’s got the 
key codes of all the ma-
chines in the ship. He’d 
never leave it, it’s too im-
portant to him. 



26 

We must find him…! 

We’ll find him, 
Susan, calm 
down! 

There’s a line of 
trees… we’ll try 
there first. 

Strange… this sand 
is cold! 



27 

IN THE CAVE LIFE 
GOES ON... 

Kal says where he comes from 
he’s often seen men make fi-
re… he says Orb will soon 
show him how it is done! 

Kal is a liar! All his 
tribe died in the last 
cold... 



28 

He says Orb only 
shows the secret to 
the leader... 

I am leader! Orb 
will show me. 

I am the son of the gre-
at firemaker… but he 
does not show me how 
to put flames into the 
sticks. 



29 

BUT THE CAVEMEN ARE ATTRAC-
TED BY SOMEONE AT THE CAVE’S 
ENTRANCE. 

KAL HAS COME BACK WITH 
A PRISONER... THE DOCTOR. 



30 

This is a strange 
creature, Kal... 

Is Za afraid of an old 
man? Orb sent me this 
creature... To make fire 
come from his fingers! I 
have seen it! 



31 

As lies come out from 
your mouth! This cre-
ature wears strange 
skins... 

There was a strange 
tree... The creature 
was in it! Za would ha-
ve run away had he 
seen it! 



32 

When I saw fire co-
me from his fingers, I 
remembered Za, son 
of the firemaker... 

You will all die, if you 
wait for Za to make 
fire for you! 



33 

I, Kal, am a true leader! 
We fought like the tiger 
and the bear, and I car-
ried him here to make 
fire for you! 

Why do you listen to Kal? 

Tomorrow you will rub 
your hands together and 
hold them to the dry 
sticks and ask Orb to 
make you fire. 



34 

You all carry dry sticks 
with you… but tonight I 
make them burn! I am 
leader! 

The creature has 
opened its eyes! 

Uhhhh… whe-
re’s my...? 



35 

Za will give you the 
cold... And the tiger! My 
creature can make fire 
come from his fingers! 

He’s just an old man 
in strange skins! Kal 
has been with us 
too long...  

I say there’s truth in both of 
you! Za speaks truth, but 
fire cannot live in men! And 
Kal speaks the truth that we 
die without fire! 



36 

If this old man can ma-
ke fire come out from 
his fingers, let us see it 
now! 

I say what is to be 
done here, not old 
men and women... 

Za tries to talk like his 
father! Za doesn’t want 
to see fire made! But I 
am not afraid of fire!  



37 

I can make fire for you. 
Let me go and I ‘ll make 
all the fire you want... 
Don’t be afraid of me, 
I’m only an old man... 

THE DOCTOR HAS 
GOT IT. 

Fire... He says 
he can make 
fire for us! 



38 

(My matches... 
Where are they? I 
must get back to 
the ship...). 

Kal’s creature... He’ll 
make fire only for me! 

No! He’ll make 
it for me! 



39 

Take me back to the 
ship and I’ll make fire 
for you! 

This is more of your 
lies... The old man 
cannot make fire!  



40 

There was a tree... 
And the creature ca-
me from in it. And 
fire came out of his 
fingers! 

Make fire... 
Make fire! 

I have no matches! I 
cannot make fire! 



41 

Let the old man die! 
And we’ll watch the 
great Kal as he kills 
his strong enemy! 

Make fire! Make fire! Or 
I kill you now!  



42 

Hold it! 

IAN, BARBARA AND SUSAN HAVE BEEN 
ABDUCTED TOO... 

If he dies, there will 
be no fire! 



43 

KAL COMES CLOSER TO LOOK 
AT BARBARA... 

Kill her… 
kill her! 



44 

Wait! You cannot kill alla 
our enemies! When Orb 
gives fire back to the 
sky, let him look down on  
them! 

Take them to the 
cave of skulls... 



45 

My daughter is for 
the leader of the 
tribe... 

I am the leader! The 
woman is mine! 

I was a leader of many 
men! I do not like what has 
happened... 

Old men never like 
new things to hap-
pen. 



46 

Za will be a strong 
leader of many men... 
He will always give 
you meat! 

There were leaders be-
fore there was fire... Fire 
will kill us all in the end! 
You should have killed 
the four strangers... 



47 

THE DOCTOR AND THE OTHERS 
ARE TAKEN TO THE CAVE OF 
THE SKULLS. 

You all right? 

Yes... But I’m 
frightened! 



48 

I’m sorry, it’s 
all my fault... 

Those skulls... All 
opened in the sa-
me way... 

TO BE CONTINUED... 


